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Newton Price bad managed to solve most of the practical dif-
ficulties at Watford Heath, but he still endured a running battle
with the School Inspector, who threatened to suspend grants to
the school.
InIDswritings, Newton Price comes across as essentially

moderate and sensible: however, in describing the visit of the
School Inspector, he is positively splenetic: "Nothing that could
be done by him was left undone.
"Our timetable was rejected, we were'told our grant was in

danger ... Had the proposal been to teach Syriac (the ancient Se-
mitic language of Syria), the opposition would possibly have
been less violent.
It could not have been more so". (Price 1877)
Inhis view, the Inspectors were intent on promoting "Oxford

lore" at the expense of practical subjects - needlework as well
as cookery.
·This point was accepted by Sir Henry Cole, and an admoni-
tory circular was issued by the Education Department,in 1878
(Cole, 1878).
Having suggested a link between the teaching of cookery to

elementary school children and the prevalence of drunkenness
among the working classes, it is necessary to consider the sub-
ject of drinking more closely.
According to Best, 1971, the alcohol consumption per head of

population rose to its all-time peak in about 1875 - the very
year the school kitchen was started - and most of the expendi-
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ture on beer was by the working classes.
As Best says (page 242) , "Where homes were Ieist homely;

work most uncertain or disagreeable, people least able «Will-
ing to save, pubs and other drinking places naturally tiec:anle
social centres .... especially so inrural and semi-rum.i are8s"_
Was drinking a particular problem on Watford Ream?
Certainly the district fulfilled the archetypal ~

the Heath itself was still rural in character, while me adjOining
village ofOxhey (then called New Bushey) consisted ofrer-
raced workmen's cottages, most of them built after the opening
of the
railway station in 1841.
Reference to the census returns for 1871 and 1881 confirms

the working-class character of the area, with a prevalence of
agricultural labourers, brickfield workers and railway clerks.
Furthermore, Victorian Watford was a famous brewing centre,
and richly-endowed with drinking establishments.
In 1884, Henry Williams, a local historian, listed a total of 59

public houses and beer houses in his Watford Trade Directory -
this for a population of about 15,000.
Williams also described the activities of the Watford and

Bushey Temperance Society and Blue Ribbon Mission,
founded in1869 as a response to "much drunkenness and con-
sequent much poverty and misery".
There is nothing here to suggest that Watford Heath was a

particular hotbed of vice and drunkenness, but it seems clear



that drinking was a social problem in the Watford area, as
elsewhere.
Using the Kitchen Journals and the Census Enumerator's

Books, it is possible to identify some of the young cooks as
daughters of these working class households.
The progress of Mary Phillips is par
ticularly interest!
Mary first appears in the Kitchen Journals on the occasion of

Mr. Buckmaster's return visit, as an assistant
She was then aged 12, the eldest daughter Horatio Phillips,

an engine tuner and fitter and his wife Mary.
By the end of1875, Mary was regularly listed among the

cooks, and on 11th November 1876 she successfully cooked a
"trial dinner" of stewed beef and Norfolk dumplings to qualify
as a cook for outside suppers.
On 22nd June 1877, Mary Phillips was shown for the first

time as the teacher in charge: she was aged 14. In 1881, Mary
was in charge of the cookery classes at the new Bushey School
Board School in Aldenham Road, which replaced the Watfonl
Heath School.
She was described in the census that year as "teacher of cook-

ery in Board school".
The Watford Heath school afforded an unusual opportunity:to

progress as a teacher, but although Mary may have been form-
nate, there seems no reason to belittle her achievement cer-
tainly her entries in the Kitchen Journals suggest that her
writing and arithmetic were as proficient as her cookery skills.
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CONCLUSION
In1881, the Watford Heath School was closed and the pupils
transferred to the newly-built Busbey Board School inAlden-
ham Road (Bea1, 1968), where the girls continued to learn
cookery. Later, the Watford School Board also started cookery
lessons, and when a new facility was built for the purpose in
1913, it was named the ''Newton Price Institute of'Domestic
Economy".
This tribute to Newton Price suggests the high regard in

which he was held, and there is evidence to suggest that, at a
local level he did succeed in improving the standard of village
kitchen cookery. .
"I find that the girls in the habit of taking the place occasion-

ally of their mothers on Sunday morning and allowing them to
go to church or chapel: and that they cook at home all the
dishes that they learn with us". he told the Cross Commission
in 1887. At; well as creating a run on Sbeeps' Heads, Newton
Price introduced haricot beans and macaroni to the local sbops;
and several of the pupils, including Mary Phillips, went on to
become teachers of cookery. - .
The Reverend Newton Price regarded the teaching of cookery

as a means of inculcating such "civilising" and essentially mid-
dle class qualities as thrift and sobriety into working class
homes, as well as promoting domestic skills
However, the question of whether the teaching of cookery had

a significant effect on the improvement of working-class diets
nationwide is more doubtful.
Hurt, 1979, discounts the contribution of scbool cookery, cit-

ing instead the rise in real wages from 1875 onwards and the

more violent'
increased availability of gas for cooking.
Probably most school managers lacked the ingenuity of New-

ton Price in solving the admitted practical problems of teaching
cookery.
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